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Ashlyn’s heart skipped a beat. 
 
She moved to push him away but he grabbed her hand. “We still have one whole day and night to spend 
with each other. Let’s make it count.” 
 
His voice was husky, belying his desire to ravage her here out in nature. 
 
The timbre of it was intoxicating like a glass of red wine. It was quiet where they were, with nothing but 
the sounds of nature. Occasionally, a breeze would whisper through the leaves and set them rustling. 
 
Ashlyn allowed herself to be held to him tightly. 
 
His hug was warm and encompassing, showing her his strength and filling her with a sense of security. 
 
They were supposed to be divorced yet at that moment, with how intimate the embrace felt, it was easy 
to think they were still a happily married couple. 
 
What irony! 
 
Suddenly, the faint sounds of music could be heard. 
 
Ashlyn’s eyes widened in astonishment when she noticed the fountain that burst to life in the middle of 
the lake. 
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